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§ Explored condoms in the public health sector: interviewed 10 condom 
distribution programs throughout the US

§ Explored condoms in the commercial sector: condom secret shopper study in 
downtown Atlanta
§ Barriers: 80% of stores
§ Hidden: 25% of stores
§ 56% of stores had only one brand of condoms



Condom distribution programs have a tremendous potential to fill a 
gap for individuals who need condoms

Pharmacies, stores, 
gas stations

CBOs, clinics, non-
traditional sites



Identify successful strategies and innovative ideas for advancing condom 
availability / distribution programs

1. Condom novelties

2. Cost-effective marketing strategies

3. Logistics

4. New access points and innovative partnerships





Which condoms do you offer at your CBO / 
health organization? Mark all that apply. 

§ Trojan

§ LifeStyles

§ One

§ Durex

§ Kimono

§ Trustex

§ Crown

§ FC2

§ Sustain

§ Lola

§ Lelo Hex

§ Beyond Seven



§ Sustainable products for women: pads, tampons, 
underwear and (male) condoms

§ 3 sizes (Sustain), 1 size (Lola)

What’s new?

§ Specifically targeting female customers

§ Fair-trade, no child labor, free of harmful chemicals, 
vegan (no component is animal-derived)

§ Matching lube and wipes

§ Female CEOs



§ Sex toys and sexual health supplies like condoms

§ 2 sizes: standard and XL

§ Condom marketing specifically targets men

What’s new?

§ Hex condom: “A network of interconnected 
hexagonal cells combines thinness with strength for 
a more sensitive experience.”

§ Said to transfer heat better, feel thinner

§ Paper wrapper, not foil. Less slippery and sturdier, 
but can be difficult to open, based on reviews



§ Spin-off from Boston University, novel condom technology 

§ Research funded by Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

What’s new?

§ Self-lubricating, becomes slippery when it comes into 
contact with moisture -- for example, bodily fluids

Two years till 
market launch



§ Young female CEOs 
are making male 
condoms with women 
in mind

§ Empower women to 
explore their 
sexuality

Condom companies 
only focus on men’s 

needs. 
Nothing fits him.

§ Finding the right 
condom fit takes 
time and money

§ Offer pre-made 
variety packs to 
clients

§ Condom companies 
are innovating all 
the time

§ See if you can add 
some of these new 
condoms to your 
selection

Condoms are boring, 
outdated. There’s 

nothing new out there.





CHALLENGES:

§ Primary focus of marketing budgets is on PrEP and testing

§ Leaves little money for condom social marketing campaigns

SOLUTIONS:

§ Partner with universities/colleges for your social marketing campaign

§ Use social media



§ Federal Center for Health Education (BZgA) in Germany (equivalent with CDC) 
asked university/college arts programs to create a condom campaign for condom 
promotion and HIV prevention

§ Part of their semester project

§ Social marketing campaign would be used throughout Germany









§ Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, Website

§ Reach different populations

§ Increased competition, more affordable prices for advertising

§ Hear more about this in “From Ads to Action: Promoting Healthier Behaviors 
through Social Media, Marketing, and Tracking” 
§ Thursday, Nov. 15 in the International Ballroom, 2:15-3:30pm 



§ Social media is free, set 
caps on advertising

§ A little goes a long way 
(ex. Texas Wears 
Condoms)

§ Go to “From Ads to 
Action” session 
tomorrow

We don’t have budget 
for advertising.

I don’t get Snapchat.

§ Be like Pop Pop!

§ Ask a millennial!

§ CDC says that an 
effective condom 
distribution program 
includes a social 
marketing campaign

§ Reach out to local 
universities / colleges

We can’t afford a social 
marketing campaign.



Getting condoms out the door



Primary site

Distribution 
site

Distribution 
site

Distribution 
site



Primary site

Distribution 
site

Distribution 
site

Distribution 
site

Supply and Demand

Supply and Demand



CHALLENGES:

§ Getting condoms off the shelf 

§ Managing supply and demand

SOLUTIONS:

§ Make a map

§ Make it easy

§ Make it sexy



§ Where can I get Mexican food in 
Orlando?

§ Only 4 of 10 condom distribution 
programs had functioning maps of 
distribution points

§ Facilitate the process of finding condoms

§ Challenges for maintenance, some non-
traditional sites don’t wish to be posted

§ Traditional sites should be marked / 
listed







§ Hair salon wants to sign up to become a 
distributor or a current distribution site 
needs to order more condoms

§ The DOH requires new / current 
distributors to print out form then fax it

§ Use online order forms that can be 
converted to Excel forms
§ Survey Monkey ($36/month), integrated survey 

form if offered by your website provider, etc.

§ Faster, convenient, less error prone

§ Monitor changes in orders through Excel
Data gathered can be used to 
populate your map



§ “We can create maps, we can make 
processes easier, but we can’t get the 
end user to take the condoms.”

§ Which condom do you want?

§ Think about the presentation of your 
supplies!



Little black 
jewelry box

$0.49/each

Colored 
organza bags

$0.20/each

Just-in-case compact
$11.00/each
Radius condom case
$3-5/each

Add a sticker

$0.07/each



Make it easy!

§ Gathering information 
online is easier for your 
sites, and it allows you to 
gather additional 
insights that are useful 
for evaluation

Make it sexy!

§ If these were chocolates, 
would you eat them?

Make a map!

§ Even if you can’t map all 
the sites, make sure you 
have the traditional sites 
included

§ Apps require an 
additional step –
consider Google Maps

FAX





To access condoms:
Figure out where the site is
Get there (transportation)
Find them in the site
Decide which one you want (if 
there is a selection)
Overcome embarrassment
§ Run into someone you know?
§ Have to ask personnel?

Pharmacies, stores, 
gas stations

CBOs, clinics, non-
traditional sites

Adolescents and young adults, who are at the greatest risk for STIs and unplanned 
pregnancy,1,2 also experience the greatest discomfort when acquiring condoms.3

Acquiring condoms from stores is more embarrassing than actually using condoms.3

1 2017 CDC STD Surveillance, 2 Teen Pregnancy, Guttmacher Institute, 2018, 3 Moore et al, 2008.



üDiscreet purchasing, discreet delivery
ü67% of young adults prefer ordering products 

online than going in stores 4

üTime for reviews: 8 out of 10 millennials never 
buy anything without first reading a review 5

Pharmacies, stores, 
gas stations

CBOs, clinics, non-
traditional sites

Online ordering

4 Wallace, T. 19 E-Commerce Trends for 2018, 5 Hall, A. Market research by BOXT, 2018.



30K 
orders
750K 

condoms 
per yr



Photo credit: Jereybeary @ Instagram

3K 
orders

16K 
condoms 

per yr



§ 91% of students say it’s easier to practice safer sex because of the program 6

§ 66% of students say they make more responsible decisions because of the program

§ 63% of students practice safer sex more often because of the program

§ 28% of students said that the Condom Fairy motivated them to go get tested

6 Butler, S, Mooney K, Janousek K., 2018. N=733 college students at Boston University 



üBrazos County, Texas

üCollege students were asking drivers for 
condoms

üPartnership developed with BOH and Uber

Pharmacies, stores, 
gas stations

CBOs, clinics, non-
traditional sites

Uber / Lyft



§ Explore academic 
partnerships, focused on 
STD/HIV prevention (ex. 
JFC, GA DPH, AID Atlanta)

§ Find a partner to help you 
with the evaluation – don’t 
miss that opportunity!

Our department of 
health doesn’t have the 
capacity to do online 

distribution.

I’m not sure how to 
expand our 
distribution 

partnerships.

§ Condom Fairy and Uber 
were driven by student 
demand (bottom up)

§ Listen to the requests of 
the community, then 
engage!

§ Stand up if you offer 
online condom 
distribution

§ Next presentation: 
KnoWyo.org

I’m not sure how to do 
online distribution.



Identified successful strategies and innovative ideas for advancing condom 
availability / distribution programs

1. Condom novelties: new condom technology, female-friendly male 
condoms, creating variety packs

2. Cost-effective marketing strategies: partner with universities/colleges, 
engage in social media (be like Pop Pop!)

3. Logistics: make a map, make it easy, make it sexy!

4. New access points and innovative partnerships: consider launching 
online distribution, listen to community for cues on novel partnerships



Looking forward to our discussion!


